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FROM 

Y0; CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
FOIA and Privacy Coordinatflf 
Washington, DC 20505 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PRIVACY ACT 
REQUEST PURSUANT TO TITLE 5 U.S.C. §552 (A)(F0iA/PA) 

Please consider this Formal Request under the FOIA/PA; Your imediate and strict comoliance with this request is fully expected, Dursuant to Title 5 §552 and §552 (2). Because there is an exceptional need and urgency for the information sought. I exnect a response to this request within the ten(l0) working days Deriod orovided under law. 
The requested information, when he disclosed; will relieve the requestor of Constitutional Denrivationsl Therefore, the requestor asks that this FOIA/PA request be given nriority and exneditious consideration. In order to helo determine my status. and to assess fees, you should know that\ 

L‘__\__\j and certify that I am a oauoer within the meaning of 28 UiS!CI§1915I and I am unable to Day for search and cooy fees. I request a waiver of fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested information to me is in the Dublic interest, as it is likely to contribute significantly to the clarification of my rights and of Constitutional and/or legal issuesi The information requested is for oersonal use and awareness:
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The information and documents l am requesting including but not 
limited, are outlined herein as follows; 
ALL FILES AND DOCUMENTS MAINTAIENED UNDER MY NAME

\ 

All these files that oertain and are in the use or oossession of 
your Office. 

Furthermore; I anl requesting any and all information and 
documents or records in whatever form it exist. in which are 
known or unknown to me that are in your Dossession. under your 
control or within your monitored system of records oertaining to 
this requesti If some of the requested documents/records are 
exemoted from released by your agency, olease send those oortions 
that are reasonably segreable, and orovide the requester with an 
indexin. itemization, and detailed justification for withholding 
such documents from release or disclosurev 

The requester exoects all requested and existing records 
and/or documents to be organized in an intelligible manner and 
referenced or indexed such that they are caoable of being read 
and understood by one DOSS€SSlOn average skills. intellect and 
training. if for some reason any of those documents/records are 
in any manner the requestor exoects to receive. additionaiiyl all 
required decoding documents necessary to nrovide clear and 
intelligible understanding of the contents and meaning of the 
aforementioned requested documents/records. 

This letter constitutes authorization for your office to 
release said information to me by law nursuant to the 
aforementioned Title and Freedom of Privacy Act Information. I 
also certify that I am the oerson named above and I understand 
that any falsification of this statement is ounishahle under the 
orovisions of 18 U.S.C.§l00l, and that obtaining any recordisl 
under false pretense is ounishahle under nrovisions of 5 
U.S.C.§552 (a)(i>(3). 
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REQUEST FOR IDENTIFECATION AND CLARIFIQATIQN 
I,_J ,nursuant to my 
request under the FOIA/PA (EU S,C.§552(a))in comoliance with the 
laws governing the FOIA!PA by your agency, reouest that you 
comely with the following: 

1. That you erovide me with the name of the individual 
officiallsi who ennducted the search in my request, and the name 
of the official to whom I may address my anneal to if I am net 
satisfied; 

2. That I may be orovided with the release of any segregabie 
nortions which-are left after any exemnt material is deleted, 

3, That I hegivena comniete listing of the reasons for any 
deletions or exceetions on any materials, and a detailed 
Justification for the omission, See Menard v. Rosen. M30 F.2d 
Q86 <D,C.Cir 1970). 

Q. That a "Vaughn" index on all materials not included, be 
attached to my resnonse. See Vaughn v. Rosen, MSM F.2d 820 (D.C. 
Cir 1973) Cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (197m). 

DATE; 51' - 
SIGNATURE

A 

I hereby certify that the oerson signed unon me. is the said known to me and oresent me for assigned the signature of said the 
foregoing request. 
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Sincerely, 
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